Lenovo Y40 and Y50
High-performance Lenovo Y40 and Y50 laptops combine a range of display choices with features such as premium Dolby certified
audio enhancement, up to 4th generation Intel® Core™ processors and the latest graphics, making them the ideal laptop for
gaming. They are the ultimate advanced multimedia laptops that bring video, music and games to life. The new Y Series laptops
come with smart technologies including Energy Manager, to protect the long-term durability of the battery and using advanced
energy-saving technology to increase time spent between charges.












Up to Ultra HD (3840x2160) full display or Full HD (1920x1080) touchscreen on Y50
DVD drive coupled with Dolby audio enhancement certification for an immersive movies and music experience (Y50 only)
Latest Intel Core processors and plenty of storage space
Backlit AccuType keyboard (optional on Y50 only) with individual rounded keys for comfortable and accurate typing
Speak to your PC to execute simple commands with Lenovo Voice Control
Smart technology feature Energy Manager for protecting the long-term battery durability
A range of connectors for faster file transfers and connecting to larger screens
720p HD webcam to stay connected with friends and family through video chats
VeriFace Pro facial recognition for quick and secure log-in
Genuine Windows 8.1 that supports legacy apps and desktop mode

Note: specification will vary by region.

Processor
Operating System

th

Up to 4 generation Intel® Core™ i7 processor
Genuine Windows 8.1

Display/Resolution FHD (1920x1080) display on Y40 (non-touch)
Optional UHD (3840x2160) or standard FHD (1920x1080) touch or non-touch
Video Graphics
Optional NVIDIA® GeForce® GTX (Y50) and AMD Radeon™ R9 M270 4GB graphics (Y40). Intel HD graphics
standard.
Memory
Up to 16GB DDR3L memory
Up to 1TB pure HDD or 1TB hybrid storage with integrated 8GB SSD cache or up to 512GB pure SSD storage
Storage
(can only support HDD or pure SSD at one time)
JBL® designed stereo speakers with Dolby Home Theatre v4
Sound
Integrated Comms USB2.0, USB3.0, HDMI-out and 2in1 card reader
Keyboard
Optional backlit AccuType keyboard with rounded keys (on Y50 only)
Connectivity
Integrated Bluetooth 4.0, 802.11b/g/n or ac Wi-Fi connectivity
Camera
720p HD webcam
Battery
Energy Manager, up to 4 hours battery life
Weight
Y40: 2.2kg, 4lbs
Y50: Non-touch 2.4kg(4.7lb); touch 2.6kg (5.7lbs)
Dimensions
Y40: 23.8mm thick
Y50: 23.9mm thick

*Pricing, availability and specifications subject to change.

Lenovo Z40/Z50
The Lenovo Z40 and Z50 laptops strike the perfect balance between performance, colorful design and affordability. The laptops
uniquely combine an optional full HD display with features including stereo speakers with Dolby audio certification and the latest
Intel® Core™ i7 processor and NVIDIA® GeForce® graphics for an ideal, everyday multimedia device. Plus, smart technologies such
as Energy Manager protect the long-term durability of the battery and use advanced energy-saving technology to increase time
spent between charges.











14 or 15.6-in optional full HD Display and 16:9 widescreen makes the Z Series perfect for media viewing
AccuType keyboard with individual rounded keys for comfortable and accurate typing
Lenovo Voice Control so users can speak to their device to execute simple commands
Intel® Wireless Display (WiDi) Technology allows users to easily stream content from their laptop to a larger screen
Equipped with USB2.0, USB3.0, HDMI-out and 2in1 card reader for faster file transfers and connection to larger screens
Superior 720p HD webcam to stay connected with friends and family through video chats
VeriFace Pro facial recognition for quick and secure log-in
Loaded with the latest Genuine Windows 8.1 that supports legacy apps and desktop mode
Available in black, silver or white

Note: specification will vary by region.
th

Processor
Operating System

Up to Intel 4 generation Intel Core i7 processor
Genuine Windows 8.1

Display/Resolution

14-in (Z40) and 15.6-in optional Full HD display (1920x1080), 16:9 (non-touch)
Standard HD (1366x768) (non-touch)
Optional NVIDIA GeForce 840M 4GB. Standard is Intel HD graphics.
Up to 16GB DDR3L memory
Up to 1TB pure HDD or 1TB hybrid storage with integrated 8GB SSD cache
Stereo speakers with Dolby Home Theatre v4
USB2.0, USB3.0 connectors and 2in1 card-reader, HDMI-out port
AccuType keyboard with individual rounded keys
Integrated Bluetooth 4.0, 802.11b/g/n or ac Wi-Fi
Up to five hours of battery life; equipped with advanced energy-saving technology
Z40: 2.1kg, 4 pounds
Z50: 2.5kg, 5 pounds
Z40: 34 x 245 x 24.8mm
1.34 x 9.64 x 0.97 in
Z50: 384 x 265 x 25.0mm
15.1 x 10.4 x .98 in

Video Graphics
Memory
Storage
Sound
Integrated Comms
Keyboard
Connectivity
Battery
Weight
Dimensions

*Pricing, availability and specifications subject to change.

Lenovo C560
The new Lenovo C560 desktop reshapes the affordable home computer, uniquely combining a smart space-saving design with
optional multi-touch, available in multiple color options with the latest processor technology. Integrated DVD reader-writer
allows you to experience and burn DVDs immediately upon purchase, with up to 2 TB HD storage for multimedia files. The C560
all-in-one (AIO) PC is an ideal home desktop for the whole family, available in two color options, glossy white and jet black.











Space saving design offered in two color options for personalization (glossy white, jet black)
Tool-free expandability for easy addition of memory and storage
Integrated DVD reader-writer for experiencing and burning DVDs
Front facing stereo speakers with Dolby Advanced Audio for immersive sound
AccuType keyboard to type comfortably and with fewer typing mistakes
Lenovo assistant for organizing your favorites, cleaning up history and junk files, and managing the PCs network connections and
energy consumption
HDMI-out port, USB 3.0, and 6-in-1 card-reader offer a wide range of speedy and convenient connections
th
Latest processor technology up to 4 generation Intel Core and NVIDIA GeForce graphics
Lenovo Rescue System to quickly backup and restore your data and recover system files

Note: specification will vary by region.

Processor
Operating System

th

4 gen Intel® Core™ i7-4770T, i5-4570T, i3-4330T, i3-4130T; Pentium™ G3420T, G3220T; Celeron™ G1820T
Windows 8.1

Display/Resolution C560: 23-in LED, Full HD 1920x1080 optional multitouch display
Video Graphics
Memory
Storage
Sound
Integrated Comms
Keyboard
Connectivity
Weight
Dimensions

NVIDIA® GeForce® 705A 1GB/2GB Graphics (optional)
Up to 8GB
Up to 2TB HDD 7200rpm
Front-facing stereo speaker grille with Dolby Advanced Audio
2x USB 3.0, 4x USB 2.0, HDMI-out, 6in1 card reader, LAN, mic, headphone
AccuType Keyboard
WiFi , optional TV tuner
8kg (Touch); 6.6kg (non-Touch)
C560 touch: 574x57x453mm C560 non touch: 564x53x444mm

*Pricing, availability and specifications subject to change.

Lenovo LI2223s, LI2323s, LI2821s
The Lenovo LI2223s, LI2323s and LI2821s are sleek monitors with a thin profile and extremely detailed display, offering split screen for
simultaneous multi-source for those who love to multi-task. These 21.5-in and 23-in monitors offer borderless Full HD displays with IPS
technology for stunning visuals at any angle, while the 28-in model has a 4k resolution display for amazing visuals. The premium
aluminum stand is tool-free for easy removal and VESA wall mounting. Featuring VOIP functions, the LI2821s include a one key design
to answer incoming VOIP calls via Skype or Lync.












IPS FHD display area for detailed visuals on the 21.5-in and 23-in models, and 4k UHD 3840x2160 resolution on the 28” for mindblowing visuals
Super VOIP on the 28-in: JBL speakers and 1080p camera for Skype or Lync calls
Comprehensive connectors, including MHL for connecting your smartphone (MHL on 4k monitor only)
Split screen simultaneous multi-source of up to 4 sources on 28-in
Borderless Full HD Display for optimum gaming on 21.5-in and 23-in
IPS technology for stunning visuals at any angle on 21.5-in and 23-in
Premium design aluminum stand
Tool-free aluminum stand removal for easy VESA wall mounting on 21.5-in and 23in
3x signal inputs: HDMI, DVI, VGA on 23-in
Thin profile for a sleek look (applies to 21.5-in and 23-in)

Note: specification will vary by region.

Panel Size

21.5-in, 23-in and 28-in models

Resolution

21.5-in IPS 16:9 Full HD borderless, matte 1920x1080 resolution
23-in IPS 16:9 Full HD borderless, matte 1920x1080resolution? (1920x1080)
28-in TN 16:9 UHD, matte 3840 x 2160 resolution
Response Time
21.5-in & 23-in:7ms
28-in: 5ms
10
million:1
Dynamic Contrast
21.5-in & 23-in: No speakers
Sound
28-in: JBL® Speakers
Integrated Comms DisplayPort, and choices of HDMI, VGA and MHL on 28-in. 21.5-in: VGA+DVI, 23-in: VGA+DVI+HDMI
Camera
Stand
Screen Dimensions

1080p webcam with privacy cover on 28-in
Aluminum stand,
21.5-in & 23-in: quick-remove for VESA mounting
21.5-in: 476mm x 268mm (WxH)
23-in: 509mm x 286mm (WxH)
28-in: 618mm x 351mm (WxH)

